FBI Special Agent Addresses Cybercrime At November 15 CONN-OSHA Roundtable

WETHERSFIELD, November 4, 2016 – FBI Special Agent Judith Eide will talk about current trends in Cybercrime and the InfraGard program – a public-private partnership between U.S. businesses and the FBI that facilitates information sharing and intelligence between various organizations – during the November 15 Breakfast Roundtable Discussion Group. Sponsored by the Connecticut Department of Labor’s Division of Occupational Safety and Health (CONN-OSHA), the roundtable will be held 8:15 to 9:45 a.m. at the agency’s Wethersfield office, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard.

Special Agent Eide will outline current trends the FBI has encountered – business email scams, theft of proprietary information, and corporate espionage. She will also detail InfraGard, a network comprised of businesses, academic institutions, state and local law enforcement agencies and other participants that work together to prevent hostile acts against the United States.

According to CONN-OSHA Occupational Safety Training Specialist and roundtable coordinator John Able, Special Agent Eide is currently assigned to the Computer Crime Squad of the FBI’s New Haven Division. “With the agency since 1990, she has primarily worked on white collar crime, public corruption and environmental crimes, joint terrorism and cyber squads. A certified undercover agent, she has served as the division’s National Academy Coordinator and remains a fitness advisor,” Able notes.

Admission to the breakfast is free, but pre-registration is required. Please contact Able at john.able@ct.gov to register or for additional information.
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